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Wednesday morning, July 12, 1865.

LOCAL & PERSONAL
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Thos6 subscribers receiving a pa-
-I)er marked with'a t before the name
`will understand that the time for
which they- subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise

ratohings.

Rushing up—Tho price of goods.
Follow suit—The number of an-

nouncements of political candidates.
See-"Candidates" column.

—Preaching in theGerman Reform
ud Church on next Sabbath morning.

Wanted—The young men of town
want a steam fire engine to take the
place of the two "cracker boxes."

—ThoPennsylvania State Teachers'
Association will meet in Meadville on
the Ist of August, and continue in ses-
,sion three days.

—Divine services will be held in the
Ppiscopal.ehurch in this place on this
Tuesday evening, the 11th inst., and
again on Thursday evening, the 13th
inst., at 73,- o'clock. Several clergy-
men aro expected to bo in attendance.

—The second Quarterly Meetingfor
Petersburg and Alexandria will be
held in the grove near Berme station,
commencing Friday evening, Juno 21.
Revs. T. Barnhart, W. Downs, G.
Guyer, and other able ministers, aro
expected to preach.

—A few of ourcitizens, who thought
they could mind No. 1, loft for Get-
tysburg to be there on the Fourth.—
We have no doubt, though they found
the seenes'enhvening it was a difficult
matter to accommodate No. 1.

—The political waters are commen-
cing to be troubled or to trouble. In
all probability there is forthcoming a
fusion (of cliques,) a con-fusion (of in•
terests) and a prolusion (of senti-
ments.) Let 'eat forthcomo.

—A few—a very few—of the many
defective sidewalks are repaired, in
pursuance of notice of the Chief Bur-
gess. Persons should havd a regard
for other persons' necks, or at least
toes and boots, and have their pave.
mcnts attended to without further
notice.

—John IL Murray is the Captain of
the new canal steamboat Etna, and
Bob McFarlane, Engineer. Tho for-
mer is said, to be a gentlemanly and
competent officer, and the latter un-
derstands all about his business The
steamer was here last evening, and
will hereafter run regularly.

—Major Wm. F. Johnston, of the
192 d F. V., is in town. This is the
same Johnston that left here a few
months ago as Captain of the one-year
company from this place, and is still
the same Johnston, even ifhe is a Ma-
jor. He says his atemare well provi-
ded for, and thinks they will be so well
provided for as to be discharged in or
before September next.

—Rev. S. A.. Price deserves great
credit for the sermon on Temperance
delivered in the M. E. church on Sun-
day evening, July 2d. The audience
was attentive, and we think apprecia-
ted to the fullest extent all the practi-
cal, sentiments expressed. Wo would
suggest that the Temperance senti-
ments appreciated as well as taught
be put in practice by those who may
have been addicted to the wine-cup.

—Another sale of mules is advertis-
ed to be held at this place on the 14th
inst. The number is the same, the
terms, and inducements aro the same,
and perhaps the mules aro the same
as those offered in the late advertise-
ment, but we aro not prepared to say
whether the disappointing result will
be the same or not. Wo hope and
think not. Later official information
states "this will bo a sure sale."

—John Read, the druggist, and now
the postmaster, has thepost office now
under his direct and beautiful manage-
ment in his drug store, the office hav-
ing been removed thither on the Ist of
July. The words of the stereotyped
business phrase will not sound inap-
propriate when accompanied with a
little variation, which is that "all who
want letters," or, rather, all who have
a letter to want, "will please call" at
the drug store of Mr. JohnRead.

—Printers, or rather, "country edi-
tors," must be held in high estimation
by the "kcal" of the Harrisburg Tele-
graph. . Wonder if .he means the fol-
lowing remarks as a genera/ dose; if so
isn't lie in the "mix:" ''The country
editors are going to get' on their semi-
annual 'drunk' next week, and but
few of them will issue papers. It is
the custom of those rural editors to
take a 'spree' daring Fourth of July
and Christmas weeks."

--We have often wondered how
people whose properties have been do•
stroyed by fire, can in • a short while
live in palaces, compared to their for-
mer residences;. and then, too, how
much better off they appear. The
Harrisburg Telegraph comes to us as
largo as life, and as proud and beauti-
ful asa coquette; having four addition-
tl ono on each page, and
?tinted with new typo. Tho saying,
"Where did you get your new coat?'
At the last fire," must have a signi-
leant meaning.

The Fourth in the Ancient Borough.

The great day of Independence was
introduced by the ringing of bells, and
firing of guns, and about nine o'clock
a procession was formed in the public,
square, composed of returned soldiers,
fire company and citizens, accompa-
nied by martial music. The proces-
sion was formed and led by Major W.
P. Johnson, Capt. Thomas McUaban
and Capt. 11. J. Smith. On arriving
at the Cottage Grove a meeting was
organized by calling John Williamson,
Esq., to the chair,and appointingjohn
Love,Esq., John P. Stewart and Simo•
on.Wright, Esq., Vico Presidents; and
-Robert McDivitt and W. S. Stephens,
Esq., Secretaries.

The Declaration of Independence
was then road by Capt. 11. J. Smith.

The Emancipation Proclamation was
next road by Samuel T. Brown, Esq.,
after introducing it with a neat and
forcible speech.

J. SeWell Stewart, Esq., then deliv-
ered a brief but eloquent address, after
which our brave soldiers, (about ono
hundred and sixty in number,) were
formed around the tables spread for
then:

After tho soldiers bad been supplied
the tables were again, spread and occu-
pied by the citizens, and the rest of
mankind, including the boys. Dinner
over the amusements were various,
everybody being permitted to follow
his own inclinations in "the pursuit of
happiness." The String Baud was on
the ground and performed a number
of their best pieces in such a manner
as to acid greatly to the enjoyment of
the assemblage.
. We cheerfully bear testimony to the
soldierly bearing, and uniform good
conduct of the veterans on whose bo•
half the celebration was principally
got up.

In the evening there was n fine dis-
play of fire works from Cemetery 11111,
under the superintendence of Colonel
Summers and George A. Black.
Our Now Office.

As wo published, there was no pa.
per issued last week, in order to pre-
pare the new office and move into it.
Part of the time was devoted to the
delightful task of moving, and wo are
now just whero we want to be. We
are prepared to let all sco what a print-
ing office should be, and will never get
offended if any should give us a job
that such a printing-office should do.
Every "appurtenance" is on the lower
floor; our three presses, two imposing
stones, large and small job type, bc+•
sides everything necessary to facilita-
ting the business of the newspaper
department. To those who assisted in
removing the powerful and weighty
machinery we desirerte extciiilourcol,
dial thanks: Their flames are as fol-
lows: Tom White, Geo. 11. Nash, John
Westbrook, W. D. Westbrook, Alfred
Clark, James Sturtzman, Samuel Wit.
liamson, John Knodo, and .throo or
four citizens. All those named were
soldiers, some having been but recent.
ly discharged as the war is over.- After
witnessing with our own eyes their
ability and readiness to "help move,"
we are prepared to say for the boys
that they will work, and work well,at
whatever they undertake. Wo think
they possess a good share of General
Grant pluck, courage and energy.
We again return thanks to the bravo
eoldier boys for their willingness to
assist.
Our Soldiers

Most of our soldiers havo returned
home, increasing not only the popula-
tion but the liveliness of the ancient
borough. Huntingdon has not suffer-
ed severely, comparatively speaking,
during the last four years in the loss
of soldiers, of whom,-too, it has many.
The companies and detachments from
this place, as a general thing, were at-
tached to fighting regiments and corps,
and in almost every battle they figur-
ed conspicuously. But they have now
returned to enjoy the peace their valor
assisted in winning and to receive the
honors of the people. Wo hope that
after the days of welcome aro over,
(and they should not be protracted,)
the boys will show their readiness to
work as citizens, as they were to prove

I their willingness to fight as soldiers.
The ripened grain beckons the em-
brace of the veteran soldier.
Important 'LOWS

We aro indebted to Lt. A. Tyhurst,
of thel92 I'. V., fora late copy of the
Staunton, Va., Spectator, together with
other important manuscript docu-
ments, which wc wilt carefully pre-
serve as relics orfragments of tho so-
bollion period. There is contained
among them aeorresponden co between
prominent, rebel officials in relation to
the working of the Wythe Load Mines
destroyed by the raidingparty of Gen.
Stoneman in December, ISGI. An-
other manuscript document embodies
an oration delivered by J. D. Imboden
in Staunton on the Fourth of July,
1840.
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The Union County Committee mot
in this place on Saturday tho Ist of
July, and elected lion. George Taylor,
Col John Huyett and Geo. W. John-
ston, Senatorial Conferees, and H. S.
Wharton, Capt. Joseph Johnston and
Arch. Hutchison, Representative Con-
ferees: Both Conferences will be hold
at Lewistown on the 20th inst., to elect
delegates to the Union State Conven,
tion:

ABRAM M'Coy, oiic of our most in.
dustrious 'citizens, died on Alowlay
last after a few hours' illness,

EDITOR, GLODEI—WC of the lower
end are gratified to find that ourfriend
and neighbor Mr. JOAN B. SIIENEFELT
has been announced as ono among Lhe
candidates as suitable for the office of
Sheriff.

We know Mr. Shellaclt of old, and
we also know that he is a worthy man,
whose life thus far has been spent in
that very ancient profession, to wit:
eating and earning his bread by the
sweat of his brow. Mr. Sheneft3lt is
also a solid man in intellect, emphati-
cally ono of tho people,—one who
stands up for his country and has ever
done valiantly for those principles
which underlie and support true ro-
publican government.

Wo would bespeak for him the ear-
nest attention of all the friends of law
and order. It • Coss.
Tho Waving Season

Our farmer friends are in the hay-
ing season—a largo proportion of the
crop being already housed. The wea-
ther has been tolerably fair. The
grain harvest is also commencing, the
wheat being ready for the reaper.—
Though haying and harresting opens
to the farmer the season of busy toil,
it is no longer tho season of dread as
formerly, when human muscles bore
the strain. The scythe has grown
rusty, and hangs in many a farmer's
shed a relic of antiquity, preserved for
the service it has seen and the good it
has done. In its place the mowing
machine, with its sinews of steel, now
enters the field like a thing of life and
in a few hours lays low the waving
grass and grain which otherwise
would have required days of toil and
sweat to accomplish.
They've Conte.

That's so—they've come— those
pesky, peace disturbing, wheezing,
wheedling, never to be caught, pa.
tionce trying, over vexing, sleep de-
stroying, flesh probing, blood drawing,
villainous, vile, despicable, diabolical,
detestable,contemptible,contumacious,
condemnable, long billed, long winded,
long legged, and always-to•be•anatho•
matizod exercisers of sweltering hu-
man nature—mosquitoes! Up with
the bars, keep your blinds closed, your
lights out, your bump of patience die.
tended to its fullest capacity, and per-
haps with the help of ice water and
soda, you sufferers may survive. But
remember, khey aro here! Whiz•zist.
zi p.p.slap !

A Serenade

We thought cowbell serenading had
gone out of existence, bitt wo think it
was well revivified on Thursday night
last, on the event of the marriage of
a certain young couple. The ding-
ciengnig of - thme--cams-tierrs--hy—ttrat-
ding long party was not, from all ac.
counts, very much relished by some of
the citizens who were wakened from
their slumbers. Wonder how it was
contemptuously treated by the party for
whom it was no doubt graciously in-
tended; no doubt they liked it. Surely,
those young gentlemen should have had
better sense, and wo hope they have
learned a lesson never again to make
"pretty Toni Caldwclls" of themselveti
A. Veteran Regiment.

The MaiPenna. Veteran Regiment
arrived in IT.arrisburg on the morning
of Juno 30. •It numbers about 200
men, a fearful reduction of numbers
when contrasted with the number that
left hero from Camp Crossman, over
three years ago, but it indicates what
hardships they have borne and the
numerous engagements in which the
bravo boys participated, always to
their success and credit. They aro to
be mustered out, and wo can predict
that the bravo survivors will receive
the welcoming honors of a thankful
people.
1321:12=11

By reference to a card in our adver-
tising columns it will be soon that
Robert Mcßurney, long a citizen of
this county, has commenced the whole-
sale Grocery business in Philadelphia.

Mcßnrnoy is a successful business
man and wo have no doubt ho will
succeed in accommodating tho mer-
chants generally from this county.—
They of course will givo him a call
when they go to the city. •

II ard,toGIat.
Farmers aro despairing of getting

their crops harvested in proper time,
on account of the insufficiency of labor.
Somoiindood many, have boon in town,
making inquiries as to assistance, but
they have failed to get any of the many
young and stalwart mon, who are
"wasting their substance" in disgrace•
ful indolence. Up, men, and ho doing;
learn to labor ore the harvest ispast.

IMEEM!
We understand that a man named

Wm. Long, and a resident of Mount
Union, was struck in the body by an
arm of the revolving buggy in. the
Castillian Garden, on the evening of
the Fourth. lic was seriously injured
and is still in a critical condition. lie
was taken to his home the next morn-

A Good Insttttt Lion.
The Classville Seminary, n popular

and efficient institution for the in-
struction of young ladies and gentle.
men, will open on the first Tuesday o
August next. It is well located, in
this county ; and the facilities for
learning afforded to pupils aro unmet
ous. Refer to advertisement,
I=l2

Capt. S. L. Ituyett and Mr. Win
Wiitiams have vithdrawn. as cam" i
dates for (be oilleu of Oa Treasurer.

Items about Homo.
Stoic Senator.Col. Jacob M. Camp-

bell, of Johnstown, has been declared
the unanimous ehoieo for State . Sena-
tor by the Union County Convention
of Cambria.

Accident.—•On Sunday, _Mrs. Henry
Trieen of Blairsville, Indiana county,
while walking across the , breast of a
mill-dam, tripped and fell a distance of
about ninefeet upon stony ground, and
was seriously injured.

Collarbone .Broken.—A. lad named
James Kelley, whose parents reside on
Claudia street., Altoona, hadhis collar-
bonobroken and was otherwise injured
by falling from a tree near the Gas
and Water Co's reservoir, on Wednes-
day evening.

ie"--A man named fiddle, a resident
of Jefferson county, has been arrested
by two Cambria county officials, on a
charge of complicity in the Paul and
Munday murder, recently committed
near Conomaugh. He avers his abil-
ity to prove an alibi.

Suicide.—Josoph Kaufman, of Mar-
tinsburg, nt one time the driver of.tho
hack between that place and Holli-
daysburg, and who afterwards enlisted.
in Capt. Wm. Johnston's company,
committed suicide near Winchester,
Va., where the company is stationed,
by hanging himself. He wanted to bo
discharged.

.Drowned. —A son of Win. 111cMurray,
Esq., of Summerhill, Cambria county,
was drowned near that place on Wed-
nesday. He had undertaken to drive
from bank to bank where the water
was deepest, and it is supposed held
his breath so long that a sort, of cramp
seized him.
Killed on Railroad. —Joh n,Sollanberg,

of Juniata township, Porry county, was
killed near Newport, on the 20th ult.,
by being knocked from -am track by a
freight train going Eastward. He was
standing upon tho track at the time,
watching the approach of a train from
the opposite direction.

The late lionticide.—Thero aro now
four persons in the Cambria county
jail, in connection with the brutal
murder—three on suspicion of partici-
pation in the offence, and ono, a negro,
named MontZ, as a witness. The sus.
peeled persons were to have a hearing
at the argument Court on the Gth of
July.

Singular Accident.—On Saturday,
while Mr. Akers was on the railroad
track near Johnstown the shafts of his
buggy became displaced. At the same
time a train of cars approached with
the usual velocity. To jump out and
remove his family was the work of a
moineo_t—in ,another,.-his_ _huitirr re.
coived the concussion and was shiv-
ered to small fragments. The team
escaped unhurt.
Itobbory

Tho house of. Philip C. Hazard, of
01155 township, was entered on or
about the 3d of Juno last by sotno un-
known person and robbed of over $11;
consisting of ono $2O and three $lO
bills on the National Bank of llunt-
ingdon, twelve $1 bills, ono a green:
back; and the balance of $8 'and some
cents, in scrip and postage currency.

MARRIED,
On Thursday evening, July Gth, by

Bev. G. W. Zahnizer, Mr. Wm. F. CUN-
NINGHAM, to 111ISS KATE B. JOILaSTON,
both of Huntingdon.

We always knew Will was the prin-
ters' right hand friend, and. wo have
now received in.cointrovertible evi.
donee that such is the fact, and weare
inclined to believe the same of his fair
companion. They have remembered us
printers, and wo will remember them.
We think it hardly sufficient to wish
the happy couple a matrimonial life of
happiness, (although that is what life
should consist in,) and we therefore
wish them a long life, a prosperous
life, a successful life, and ono surround-
ed with numerable and innumerable
joys. Wo think wo could make no
better wish than that the sheriff may
never conic to barter off their earthly
possessions. ;

On the 4th, inst.,by J. A. Price, Mr
G. W. FINK, and Miss litjai.E. Knit
LIN, of Juniata County Pa.

DIED,
In _Hospital, Nashville, Tenn....2. Juno

14th, JOHN PEIMITAIJ, Co. 4, 78th
Regt., P. -V., aged 20 years, 8 months,
and 1 day.

Also, in the same place, Tone 23d,
()READY HEIFFNER, Co. K, 78th llegt.,
P. V., aged 20 years, 9 months, and 7
days.

Itoth of these young nice enlisted In the service of the
country about the let of March last. They entered the
same company; Which afterwards became attached to the
78th Regiment, P• V., which was thenand is non• to su-
llen in the neighborhood of Nashville, Tenn. They wore
else both from the San. vieteity,llear MeConnellstown.
It ie use souposcd that they died from the same disease,
n fever pecul ar to their camp, They were burled in the
Coale grave yard and liealmost side by side. thus we see
that 'While they were united in loving members of the
same comlUtlllity, and the same company—ln their de.ath
they aro not divided. •

The Parents and kindred of those young men feat their
10b,very much, MA very Justly, ton; for they were both
very worthy end upright youth,a nd hid fair to be useful
and worthymembers of manel!. May Ito who controls
en things se lye away the Pilling tear and bind up the
broken heart.

On Sabbath evening, July • 2nd, Mr.
KNonn, of Hartslog valley,

Huntingdon county, Pa., aged 78 yrs.,
11 mos., and 11 days.

Felber Anode moved to this valley in the year Islo, nod
hence has been nresidmt hero for fifty.fire years. Ile
was n man of sterling worth ; honest, upright, hind and
neighborly. lib Influenceand example liaro always been
felt fur good. None linew him but torespect Idut. Thu'
he has boon failing, con yours, his gonoral health was rea-
sonably good for a tom of his age, up to the evening of
his d, nth. no had been oat tochurch in the looming
and did nut return home till evening, when after attend
log tonecessary Matters abolle lute house, With Scarcely
struggle lie dropped over dead In bin chair. Oa the 4th
inst., Illsromans were followed to their last resting place

by a largo (.011,11,10 of mourning relatives rind 1.11611g.
Ito devils in peace, and memory will be cherished

tor his many Clui.tian and manly viiMos:

COM

E. S. 7-30 10,4%.
.5•1911.3EM S3,

$230,000,000.
By authority of the F.vorotary of the TrotutUry, the on.

dersigueli, the aut:rat Sub,criutlitn Agent for the role of
United States Eccuritiee, offers to Ow public Ms :bird
cries of Treasury Notes, bearing sower and tbrce•tenllts
)or cent. interest per annum, known ns the

7.n0
'nest, nolo aro Lima under date of July 15, 1555, nod

are payable throe ycara front that Unto in currency,oraro
convertible at the option of the bolder into
U. S. 5-20 SIXPER CENT. GOLD-

BEARING BONDS.
These Bonds arc now worth a handsome premium, and

ore exempt. •asare rill the Clov ernmont Bonds, front State
Cbunly, and .11unieipal taxation, which WI front one to
three per cent. per o,l7lUni to their value, according to the
rale levied upon other property. The Interest is payable
send-annually by coupons attached to each note, Which
May ye cot *trend sold to any bank-or, banker.
The interest at 7.30 per cent, amounts to

One cent per day on a $5O note.
Two cents " $lOO "

Ten " " " $5OO
_.20.1. " NCILKI "

$l. (I " CI $5OOO ti

Notes elan the denominatique nametrwill Lo proimptly

furnished upon receipt of subscriptions
Tho Nom of tho Third Series aro precisely similar in

formawl privileges to the Seven•Thirties Manly sold,
except that the Government reserves to itself the option

C ming ilacrott iu gold coin nt 6 por cent., instead of
3.1.0tha in currency. Subscribers wilideduct the tutored

a currency up to July luth, at the limo Nyhon they sub.

Tho delivery of the notes of this third series of tbo
Soron•thlrlica will commence on the let of June, and will
be made promptly and continuously attcr that 1.10.

The alight change matte la thoconditions of thisTHIRD
SERIES affects only the matter of Interest. The pay-
mont togold, Ifmade, will be equivalent to the currency
Interest of the higherrate.

The return to specio paytuants, in theevent of which
only will the option topay interest In Quid ho availed uf,
would so reduce and equalizeprices that purchases Lunde
with sic per 9out.iu pldovould ho fully equal to thoso
tondo nlth seven and threolonths par cent. in currency.
This is

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
Now offered by the Government, and its superior ridran
Cage, make it the

Great Popular Loan of the People
Loss than$230,000,000 of tho Loan anthoriaal by tho

,ast Congress me now on tho marhot. This amount, at
till,rate at which it IsLoin nlisurbod, tvillall Lo
ed for trithin sixty days, when the notes will undouLt•
edly command a pretnlimu as has uniformly Leen tho case
on closing thu BltbietiPtiOlig to other Loam

In order that citizens of ovary town and section of the

country may Le afforded faciliiies for hiking tlis loan
the Drationzt Banks, State Sank, and Private Bankers;
throughout the country, hare gonerally ogreed to receive
subscriptions atpar. Subscribore will oelect their own
itgents, in whomboy hare confidonce, nod who only urn
o Ins responsihlu fur the ilellvory of the notes fur which
=I

JAY COOKE,
-

- .A 41 P 4 T. Ph ib/rioirria.
- -

Subscriptions rrip be received by tbo

111

First National Bank of Huntingdon.
First National Bank of Hollidaysburg
First .N ational Bank of Altoona.
First National Bank ofBellefonte.
First, National Bank of Harrisburg.
n1y24,1505

Pianos, Organs, and Melodeons.

1111 E undersigned respectfully in-
forms (ho that, having, outm.ki front the

manufacturers, the solo Agency for the sale of STEIN-
WAY & SONS PIANOS, MASON & IF4MI,IN'SCABINET
ORGANS and CADHART, NEEDHAM. & CO.S' META•
//EONS, be is prepared to furnish instruments to per-
sons wishing to buy at the rqtall prices be Philadelphia
and New York.

N. B. Every Instrument warranted for live years.
Ile is also solo agent fur the celebrated SEWING MA-

CHINES OF itliOl'Hit BAKER, nod wouldrespectfully
request persons wishing tobuy Machines to call nod
examine hie Infers purchasing others, nu they are une-
qualled by'any Machina nienufactureil.

Circulnru of iuStrl.lllloll/8or Machines, cent promptly
upon application with any additional iurormation desired.

It. M. aIt47ENN,
Opposite D. r. Gwin's Store.

May 17, b35-tf. Huntingdon, Pls.

GEO. W. SWARTZ,
Clock &

Watch Maker,
At the old stand of Swartz St McCabe,

HILL STRDEIT, HUNTINGDON, PA.
my10,1865-Om

30..,r-olaznaatge
HUNTINGDON, PA.

WM. 0. MCNULTY, PROPRIETOR,
Formerly or Om Fralllrlitt Ifotcl, Chembeniburg.

TERMS LIBERAL.
piny; 180a-ly. -

NEW STORE, AND NEW GOODS,
CHEAPEST CLOTHING in Town

LEOPOLD BLOOM
HAS:JUST RECEIVED

A LAROE ASSORTMENT OF NEW STYLES OF

SPRING AND,SUALIIER GOODS"
Which ho offers to the public

AT THE CHEAPEST RATES.
ills stock consists of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, &o. &o.

Ills store is at tho
OLD BROAD TOP CORNER,HUNTINGDON, PA,

Where he will hs pleased to receive nod accommodate all
customem, 4 LEOPOLD BLOOM.

llmitiogdom May 100865.

4M-1:710C103:1) ! -

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICDB I I

Tull success of our armies and the
conecquea decline in the price of gold mid other

commodities, enable too to geed

GOOD TIDINGS TO .211 K BLACKSMITHS,
nod all ethers who buy ThION, STBEL, NAILS, Ac.

Having moved toy store to the large and cuttimotilous
Briehrr Store Deem, I how n reived forgo rma-
meat of WA(iON TIRE, 1101(SH SIIOE IHON, round mid
sgamo HADIRDN, bought from the makeri Mace the do.
clime in gold, which I iun telling at UREATLY REDU-
CED Ig:tel.:S.

All her,on, Nvi,litng to buy IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
WOES, PAINTS, IIIASS, no tiny kind of HARDWARE
for rash, wilt save toon,, y by Feuding their orders, or can-
tor, at than Hardware Stvrt, of

3A3IES A. BROWN, -
April 5, Huntiugdon, Da.

Cold Pens 6s Pencils,
The best assortment of the band

sourest and best styles, for sale a
Lewis' Book Storo. tf

For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the Jan PRINTING' OITL:IS," at Ilitu:
tiugdun,

NEW STOCK Or GOODS
EVERYBODY IS INVITED TO CALL AT

S. S. SMITH'S STBRE,
ON• HILL STREET, lIONTINGDON, PEttNA

TUE DEBT
SUGAR and MOLASSES,-corrny'TEA ...a °MONATE,VLORE, FISH, SALT and VINEGAR, • •

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO,-
SPICES ON THE REST, AND "Ala HINDS,

and every other article usually found In a Grocery Store
ALSO-- Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stage,

Paiute, 'Varnishes, Oils end Spts. Tuipontine,
Fluid, Alcohol. Olasa and Putty,

BEST WINE and BRANDY for medicapurpoaeli..
ALL TILE BEST PATENT

--

BOOTS AND SHOES,
end a large number of articles too numerous to mention--

The public generally will reams call and examine for
theruselses and learn toy prbes. .

linntingdoo, Juno?'65
Et 8. 8311T11

HARDWARE
AND

CUTLERY !
AN

IDIMENSE STOCK
AND

ENDLESS VARIETY

OP

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c,
NOW OPEN

AND lOR SALE' B Y

JAS. A. BROWN,
HUNTINGDON; PENNA.

CALL AND EXAMINEOUR STOCK
Ilunlingdyn, Juno 7,1865

HEAD QUARTERS
POI

NEW GOODS.
D. P. CWIIII

INFORMS TIIE PUBLIC

TiIAT lIE HAS

JUST 'OPENED
A

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN.
May. 23, 'O5.

NEW CLOTHING
AT .LOW PRICRS.

M. OUTMAN
LIAS JUST OPENED A FINE STOCK OF NEW.
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

Which ho offers to all who want to be
CLOTHED,

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
nig Stack consists of lieudy•made Clothing for

MEN AND BOYS,

ALSO,

1100T3 AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, AC., AO.
Should gentlemen desire any particular kind or cut of

clothing not found in the stock on hand, by leaving their
measure they can be accommodated at talon notice.

Callat the cast corner of the Diamond, over Long's
Grocery.

MANUAL GUTMAN.
Muntingdon, May.l7, 'O. •

IF "SetColl7 WA.14:7193.a
A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,

CALL AT
MRS, R. J. SAGER'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Rill Street, two doors west of

_Lewis' Book Store.
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS.

Huntingdon, May

JOHN SCOTT, SANUF.I. T. DROWN, JOHN M. BASLE

The muneof this firm has beenchang-
ed from SCOTT & BROWN, to • •

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter : conduct their
practiceas

~A2TORNETS ATLAW, HUNTINGDON, P.A.
PENSIONS, and all claims of faddists and soldiers' heirs

against the Government, will bo promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 1861.-tf.

PIA.NOS&M.ELODIANSPOR SALE
NO CABINET ORGANS.

10Tort art .Sole .A.gcoat

1)ROFESS011 HUGH COYLE of-
fers for solo the celebrated PIANOS

of STECK da CO.,lew York, willehhe con.
elders cannot bo surpassed in touch or tena-
bility by any Instrument in the market.

Notwitbatanding Steinway A Co's. inetrnmente• are
considered superior by certain agents, the Professor can
only pronounce them good, far there is an uncertainty in'
the tone whirls Ito will not recommend. As Steck in the
only unumfacturer that gives a P.RINTEDISIOIRANTEE for
the durability of his Instrument, 1 barn no hesitation in
recommending the same.

Prof. Coyle is n Judge, from the fact that. Ito tuts had
twenty years experience In teaching music, which of itself
qualifies him to recommend nuy instrument, but gttekle
in particular.

The community can use their discretion inpurehaatim
Instryments, but Professor Coylo feels himself njudge,
end notwithstanding nil fictitious advertisements, he
would recommend block Sc Co's. in preference to all otir-
era. PItOP. /I. COYLE.

Huntingdun, 111a7 21,1861-3 m
"billcglenontdoeiT4

4440tograph
A splendid aSsortment oflargo' size

Just received and for salo at, Lewis
Book Store. if

Jon Panama dono at this °Two

. . . „ • •

• •• I --

4_[lll/1, .401,4
BOORS' AND - STATIONERY.

•SIMPSON, ARMITAGE. 15:-.;.01•

ETATIN.G. PURCHASED the en:L_E tire Mock of-ITrmColon, wo nclw offer to the public,'at reasonable prices our immense stock of
MECHANICAL; ::REDTGIOUgi.S'ORCOL„AND miseßtraNhous BOOKS,.

STATION.I3RY, P1: 104,4T
LakeNt ktiles - .WALLPAPER

EIACA'ZINES, and Daily andmilady. itliori.Colltintit,..ly on hand;
• -

,W.....orders from abroad promptly-Altana,' to, -

OALL AT BROAD ,TOP CORNZR'.•
1diy8,15,15-11

NEN GOODS! NEW ciaopB•{:;'
tit PER CENT. R;.TSAli` rtTErAlt

csEuLvEsTr; •

SIMON ' COHN",
AT CUilf.bERUSI. STATION',

Meld respectfully mill the attention-of- IN Oldspecially, and the public to get:wish. trr INe extensini•stoeir of well selected .new GoodsjusCroceired• from. tbs"Easternrills; consisting, 1.004ok
' "Dry.Giotit%

Clothing, Itiooli • -
ea Ware, :.NotiOns, •• - -

Hats and Caps, Boots- and •
- Shoes, Bonnets Shawls* Circa-- • •

late,-Hardware, -Queenovrare, Oroz- •
_oeriee, Wood and Willow-wore; Tobacoci;..Segars, Nails, Glass, Provisions., •

Oil Fish Salt, Tinware- Cope
. per Ware, •:"Pruga uticlMedioines, Clocks,-

Watches, &e. --

endall other articles kept in a first class nntrY stere'i,all selected with the greatesteineand.which were 'purr •chased for cosh only, and affords him to sell them 'at isvery low figure. The public will find it to theirstrati.tags to call and examine our nusurpassed stock, before'purchasing elsewhere. • No pains will be spared In show,'tog our GaAs. Ladies aro specially -invited to examine '

our our largo stock of fashionable dress goods; Shawls; Olr,culare, Furs, and a great variety of Woolen Goods, Maio, .ry, &c. Also,a handsome assortment ofLADIES' COATSAll kinds of produce taken in exchange at the.highest,market prices—Cash not refused. By strictattention to '
tho wants of mistoiners, hope tomeana continuation'of she liberal patronage with which we bare been berof,,:•fore favored. Come ono and all, and ran.

MG- Now Goode received daily.
slaylo 1865, mozi corm:
3ENEILM.II:I3.. .

THE undersigned offer. the Farm one
Ivblett they reside, 1u West township,-'Huntingdon..

&unity, atprivate -sale. It to situated three miles from-Petersburg, and the sameslistaiice frontßailroadritid ca--
nal. Itcontains three hundred and forty-nine acres and.,,,
allowance; good buildinge,and about one hundredand,-
Bay acres cleared, and iroll adopted for a stock farm.

J. B. MAGMA%
Rearmaprill9,lBo4-tt

THE REBELLION
_

AID •

HIGH PRICES PLAYED.
GEORGE SHAEFFER ''•

Nearly opposito tho Globe office, respectfully_ Worm
tho public that ho Loa jut openoda Onestock of

BOOTS .AISID' Sf4OEB,OAD
of allkindsjor Men, Women & Chiliikete

. .

The stack has been selected With care, as to Sty!a and
quality; sod will lie sold at reasonable prices tosuit the
times. Tim nubile gonerally aro Invited tocall and oz.
examine his stock. •

wa.., NOV work and repairing dono to order.Huntingdon, May 3,1865-2m.
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NORTH AMERICA.,
Incorporated In Philadelphia, 1794: •

CASH CAPITAL $1 1716,171,71'.,
ARUM O. COWIN' Print. •

OIIABLES PLATT, Socy.
J.A. ItANKIN,Rod; Sprlage,Centrecounty, ra,,Lie w

Agent for part of Centro county, taco for rnrtsof Hunt:-
ingdou and Blair countleo. • -

Fob. 21, 'B5-6m. _

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY:.
E. 0. & .0 0 L. D'E Fl..
TIAVINGOntored into ett•partnerebip in the •• .

Aleicandria' Brewery, the public are infohned' -t: •that they wil4 be prepared ofall guard to fill r - I
orders on the shortest notice. • .

Alexandria.;Jan.13.1.805-tt

CICo.A.C/MX. 03:3C0Mr.:
IT.UNTINGDON, PA.. ' •:.. -

AVID MINGLE Respectfully in+
forma the public generally thathe himremoval Mc.

op to the building In Worthington street,aformerly co-
l)
cupled by 0. Beat, where he IC prepared 'to vloall kinder.

LUIIIT AND HEAVY WOltt: .

inhis line of bus.inees, and hopes toreceive *Metal pat,
ronogo. . .

401-NNW WORK. will be Marie toender, it pticeti to.
cult the times DAVIN 3IINGLN, -

11ualiugdon,'Afarch.28,1865e3m* - . . - • .

.
-

1865.- -.. • ~: - 1-eB-654e

. • •

THE "VICTOR"

-EL I§7 3EI . pC:341...0
NEW. TRIUMPHANT AT STATE TALRB.-

COOK'S.
SUGAR -EVAPORATOffe

MOST RAPID EVAPORATOR INTHE WORLIV
"SORGO IIAND110011,"

CANE SEED; by Ws ID or busbol, TOR. SALE AT COIF
Prince& Co.'s NOW AGTO3IATIO ORGANS. Tiaegcoil

oat triumph of the age, ,
New style MEDEONS,Withlinpiovemental:.. • ,
Grover .4 linker's FAMILY STAVING'ISSACILINES.•

Sehdfor Circulars,. de. FRET. • ••-•

• A. B.,BRUItiIIAUGFE.. -
30t11 AGENT,-

JamOs Creek; lluntin4don
5p12,.16054mc • . . •

AGENCY-
• .

FOR COLLECTING BOLDIEPDIP
BOUNTY,-BAON. PAIL"

AND PENSIONS: ' -

LL" 11, 1i0 'May .
going , the GoVorninent for Bounty, Pryck Foy ands

tens one, can have theft chime promptly colloctoikUYaiw
plying either inpereu.s or by loiter to'

• W. IL WOODS;
Attorney at La*

IluntingdOn,
Atrost 186&

TASSOCIATION.rundOrsigned.have nasotintod
In tho practice of the law in llnutingdon,°Bicege,elIn•the ono HOW, and formerly occupied by 3tes•-
aCtiadjoining the Court 11006a. •A. W. BENEDICT,

J. SEWELL STEWART:.
arkily 20, 106.1' •• •

r. K. •STA:VP:FEB.; E•-

No. 148 North" 'CoriCSS'
.15/1/ZAZIBZPILT-4, „

An! assOitciient -IfiWachis, lossalry, Zilior, 111;tint
• • Wnre constantly:on hand,

• SUIABig FOR IthilDAiPRESENTSi
/Wltepoirjui; of Vetaii,,,; and proniiitif

tendvil tn.

/le- The above Pork isfor sale at
the Hardware store of Jae. A. Popn,
HuntingdonPa.

. .juno 7, '6e-tf. , ::.


